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First Snow

The Salvation Army Makes
It Easier to Give

A record breaking snowfall hit the Buffalo area this week leaving 11” of snow on
the ground. According to the Old Farmer’s Almanac winter will be warmer than
normal, with above-normal precipitation. The coldest periods will be in early December and early to mid-January, from late January into early February, and in
late February. Snowfall will be above normal in Ohio and below normal in most
other areas. The snowiest periods will be in early to mid-January, from late January into early February and late February into early March, and in late March.
April and May will be warmer than normal, with precipitation below normal in the
east and above normal in the west. Summer will be hotter and rainier than normal.
The hottest periods will be in mid-June, mid- to late July, and mid-August. September and October will be warmer than normal, with below-normal precipitation.

124th Annual YMCA
Turkey Trot

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

PM Rain/Snow

High 36°
Low 31°

Continued on page six.

Partly Cloudy

High 35°
Low 17°

More shoppers are
carrying less cash these
days, and it poses a challenge to The Salvation
Army, which funds much
of its yearly budget
through The Red Kettle
Campaign.
Now, The Salvation Army is
making it easier than ever to
give with “Kettle Pay,” which
accepts
Apple
Pay or Google
Pay. The holiday
season’s iconic
Red Kettles now feature
stickers that allow you to
donate almost as easily
as dropping cash in the
Kettle.
The Salvation Army
has placed smart chips
and QR codes on Red
Kettle signs across the
state, allowing donors to
simply “bump” or scan
their phones to make a
digital donation.
Donors will be directed to
a custom donation page
that accepts Apple or

Memories

Avenues in North Buffalo. Pre-race packet pickup takes place Monday,
November 25 through
Wednesday, November
27 at the Independent
Health Family Branch
YMCA (150 Tech Drive,
Amherst near
ECC
North
Campus).
Y M C A
Turkey Trot
participants
are invited to
dress up for
the 8th Annual Costume
Contest before the event.
Contestants should be
ready to take the stage
and impress the celebrity judge in front of
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Fewer than 1,000 spots
remain for the 124th Annual YMCA Turkey Trot.
Race capacity is limited
to 14,000 participants,
so organizers are urging
people to sign up now to
ensure their place in the
oldest consecutively
run
footrace
in
North America. The $41
entry fee includes
all
processing
fees plus a
commemorative t-shirt.
The 8k race kicks off at
9:00 am sharp Thanksgiving morning, November 28 at the corner of
Delaware and Tacoma

COMMUNITY NEWS

High 27°
Low 15°

Continued on page six.

From the Buffalo Rocket archives

Doing the pledge, April 1994, Parkside Lutheran Church. Cub Scouts
Pack 5, honored for keeping Mirror Lake clean.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Sunny

Google payment options.
The funds will then be
distributed to local Salvation Army units based
on the donor’s billing ZIP
code, and an email receipt will be sent directly
to their phone.
Donors
with an Apple
iPhone Xs, Xr,
and Xs Max or
Android phones
made since 2012
can just bump
their phones on
the sign. Donors with older
phones can scan the QR
codes.
“For nearly 155 years,
The Salvation Army has
employed creative, forward thinking to find
solutions. More consumers are using their
phones to pay for everyday items and Kettle Pay
makes it even easier for
donors to join The Salvation Army’s Fight for
Good. Anyone can fight
for our neighbors who

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Partly Cloudy

High 36°
Low 26°

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Cloudy

High 37°
Low 32°

High 40°
Low 34°

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Snow Showers

High 40°
Low 34°
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Sabres Drop 2 In Sweden
FREE PIZZA: K. Roycroft, 214 Norwalk Ave.., 14216

BASKET RAFFLE TICKETS $25/500
FREE SHIPPING

FREE PIZZA: K, Balistieri, 135 Hinman Ave., 14216

Wedding Invitations
Enjoy Easy,
Convenient
Online Ordering
and Get

15%
off
Your Wedding
Invitations at

WWW.GALLAGHERPRINTING.COM

9195 Main St. Clarence, NY • 632-0808
FREE PIZZA: M. Geyer, 191 Wellington Rd., 14216

If your name is found in the BUFFALO ROCKET to win a
FREE PIZZA, take proof of identification to BOB & JOHN‘S
LA HACIENDA at 1545 Hertel Avenue to pick up your FREE
PIZZA (Takeout only, must be redeemed within one week). If
your name is listed for NORTH PARK THEATRE PASSES,
call 873-2594 to have two free passes mailed out to you.
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The Sabres have lost
five games in a row and
have dropped below the
last wild card playoff
spot. A pair of losses, 3-2
and 5-3 to the Tampa Bay
Lightning in Stockholm
Sweden were preceded
by a 3-2 OT loss to the
Phoenix Coyotes, a 6-1
loss at Washington and a
1-0 loss to the New York
Islanders in Buffalo.
The Sabres jumped
out of the gate with an
8-1-1 record courtesy of
a soft schedule against
the weaker teams. When
the schedule got tougher,
against Washington - the
leagues top team so far
this season, the Islanders who are on an eight
game winning streak,
and Tampa Bay who was
the leagues top team last
season, the Sabres floundered.
The offense has dried
up scoring only 8 goals
in those five games while
surrendering 18. Going
back a little further to
their 6-2 loss at New York
against the Rangers, the
Sabres are 1-5-1 in their
last seven scoring only 12
goals while surrendering
24.
The teams work ethic
and strong defensive play
has tailed off. The early
reliance on their prolific
power play has come back
to hurt them as their man
advantage efficiency has
plummeted. In their first
four games the Sabres
scored eight PPG’s on 17
chances, an astounding
47% success rate about
double the usual rate for
the leagues best power
play. This was fueled by
scoring multiple PPG’s

three times; 1 ,3 ,2 and
2 in those games. These
stats were pumped up by
scoring 3 PPG’s on four
power plays against a
dreadful New Jersey in
the seasons second game.
But the man advantage can be a double
edged sword, enjoy it
when it’s successful but
you need to find a way to
replace those goals when
the power play dries up.
Opponents will study
your tendencies and defend against them. Since
game four the power play
has been shutout seven
times and produced one
goal six times. That’s six
goals on 42 chances for a
very mediocre 14% success rate.
The Sabres need to
find more goals at five
on five play. Victor Ofofsson has been great on the
power play but at even

strength he is still a minor league player. He finally scored his first even
strength in Sweden and
it was from the front of
the net less than a foot
from the crease. This is
where goals are scored
in the NHL. The rest of
his teammates can learn
from this. The team does
not put enough pucks to
the net. In their November 8th game against
Tampa Bay the Sabres
had only 22 shots and
were dominated 69-31%
on faceoffs. Other than
their top three forwards,
Jack Eichel, Sam Rhinehart and Jeff Skinner (62
shots), Jack Eichel (56)
and Sam Rhinehart (39)
the rest of the forwards
are primarily perimeter
players who do not generate many shots; Victor
Olofsson has 38 shots
primarily on the power
play, Vladimir Sobotka
(23), John Larsson (22),
Jimmy Vesey and Zemgus Girgensons (19), Casey Mittlestadt, Connor
Sheary and Kyle Okposo
(18) and Marcus Johanson with only 14 in 17
games shows that the
rest of the forwards are
not contributing much to
the attack.

Jeff Skinner leads team with 62 shots on goal

PICK UP A COPY OF THE BUFFALO ROCKET

at the following locations or online at www.buffalorocket.com
NORTH BUFFALO
Bella Mia Chocolate Shop ..................1096 Hertel Avenue
Bimber’s Dellwood ...................... 3115 Delaware Avenue
Bob & John’s Pizzeria .......................1545 Hertel Avenue
Caruso's Food ....................................1212 Hertel Avenue
Century 21 .........................................1705 Hertel Avenue
Corner Store ................................ 2815 Delaware Avenue
Daddio’s Pizzeria. .............................1247 Hertel Avenue
Dash’s Supermarket ..........................1770 Hertel Avenue
Delaware YMCA ........................... 2564 Delaware Avenue
Evans Bank .................................. 2670 Delaware Avenue
First Niagara Bank ....................... 2141 Elmwood Avenue
Frank's Sunny Italy ...................... 2491 Delaware Avenue
Ginnane Funeral Home ............... 3215 Delaware Avenue
Gloria J. Parks Community Ctr .............. 3242 Main Street
Gramma Mora’s.................................1465 Hertel Avenue
Great Clips ................................... 2678 Delaware Avenue
Hertel Park Senior Apartments .........1631 Hertel Avenue
Hertel Parker Liquors ........................1859 Hertel Avenue
Imagine Salon ...................................1527 Hertel Avenue
Joey’s Place .......................................1122 Hertel Avenue
Johnny’s Meats ..................................1191 Hertel Avenue
Kenmore Seafood ........................ 3279 Delaware Avenue
Knights of Columbus..................... 1530 Kenmore Avenue
Korona Jewelers ................................1588 Hertel Avenue

Lake Effect Diner ................................... 3165 Main Street
Lonestar Fajita Grill ..........................1857 Hertel Avenue
Marco's Deli .......................................1518 Hertel Avenue
North Buffalo Community Ctr ...............203 Sanders Road
North Buffalo Dental .........................1600 Hertel Avenue
North Park Library ..............................975 Hertel Avenue
Painted Lady Consignment.......... 3147 Delaware Avenue
Parker Pharmacy ...............................1388 Hertel Avenue
Parkside Community Center .................. 2318 Main Street
Plaka Restaurant ......................... 2904 Delaware Avenue
Scissors ..............................................1497 Hertel Avenue
TC Jr’s .......................................... 2941 Delaware Avenue
Terries Workout Center ......................1473 Hertel Avenue
Theater Apts ................................. 1065 Kenmore Avenue
Wesselman's Inc .............................. 564 Colvin Boulevard
Western New York Dental Group ......1354 Amherst Street
Wellington Pub ..................................1541 Hertel Avenue
WEST SIDE
Baptist Manor .................................. 276 Linwood Avenue
Buffalo Public Library........................... Niagara at Porter
CWJ Lock & Key .............................................183 Forest Ave
Concerned Ecumenical Ministry ........286 Lafayette Avenue
Corner Store ..............................................Forest & Grant
Delaware Apartments.................. 1217 Delaware Avenue

Dibble Hardware .................................262 W Ferry Street
Elmwood Square Apts..................... 505 Elmwood Avenue
Ferry Street Laundry ...................... 277 West Ferry Street
Frontier Liquor & Beverage Ctr................121 Grant Street
First Niagara Bank ...........................Elmwood at W. Utica
M&T Bank...............................................130 Grant Street
Santasiero's Restaurant ....................1329 Niagara Street
Timon Towers .............................. 1015 Delaware Avenue
Trinity Tower Apartments................... 33 Linwood Avenue
West Market ......................................... 1032 West Avenue
West Side Community Center.................Vermont at Fargo
YWCA .............................................................Grant Street
RIVERSIDE
AmVets.....................................................25 Review Place
Boys & Girls Club ..............................54 Riverdale Avenue
D District Police Station .......................669 Hertel Avenue
Fast Stop Food Mart ............................. 236 Military Road
First Niagara ......................................201 Amherst Street
M&T Bank......................................788 Tonawanda Street
Nickel City Bottle Return ...................2209 Niagara Street
Northwest Buffalo Community Ctr ...............155 Lawn Avenue
Riverside Marketplace ...................740 Tonawanda Street
Roland Cannizzaro Insurance Agency ....432 Amherst Street
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The Blotter
Felonies

From “D” District
North Buffalo

November 11, 2019
Bedford Road – Complainant states that suspect did without permission kick in and break
the front door and did
grab the complainant and
hit her in the head and
throw her to the ground.
The complainant did refuse ADI. Complainant
already seen by ADI prior to officer’s arrival.
November 11, 2019
Chapin Parkway – Complainant reports that a
person unknown to her
attempted to enter her
home without permission
when he struck side doors
windows with wrench
causing it to break. Suspect fled leaves wrench
inside house. Video available.
November 11, 2019
Belmont Avenue – Complainant reports that he
located his stolen vehicle on Belmont parked
on the street. The radio/
stereo was removed from
the vehicle ($1,400 value)
Video may be available.
November 11, 2019
Seabrook Street – Complainant reports persons
unknown did take his vehicle without permission.
November 11, 2019
Delaware Avenue – Complainant reports the defendant did select various
merchandise valued at
$179.69, concealing items
inside of his clothing.
Defendant did pass all
points of sale without any
attempt to pay for same.
Merchandise recovered
by loss prevention.
November 11, 2019
Fairfield Avenue – Complainant reports his son
text him asking to get
clothes from his home
and complainant advised
him he had to wait till
he or his wife got home.
When the complainant
got home the bedroom
window was open and
the Play Station console
was stolen. Complainant
called the suspect t and
the suspect texted him
saying that he would return it tomorrow. Complainant does not want

to press charges at this
time.

Riverside

November 11, 2019
Deerborn Street – Complainant reports that an
unknown person did enter his garage and stole
tools and other car parts.
Taken were (1) tire iron
$1.00, (3) 12” speakers
$12.00 (1) 5 gallon gas
$1.00, (2) lawn ledger
$200.00 and (1) tire rod
removal $150.00, (3) 2
12” speakers inside subwoofer (unknown value)
and (1) 5 gallon gas jug.
Complainant does not
have a garage door and
has a tarp being weighed
down by bags of cement.
November 11, 2019
Elmwood Avenue – Complainant reports he let
the suspect stay with
him and while the complainant was away the
suspect
took
$60.00
cash (1) Samsung tablet ($400.00) and (2)
Samsung Galaxy 10 cell
phones ($1,000.00) without permission.
November 11, 2019
LaForce Place – Complainant did state defendant did shove her and
slapped her fourteen
year old son in the face.
Complainant also stated that defendant also
pointed an unloaded silver rusted revolver at her
clicking the trigger. Upon
arrival of the scene, complainant did tell officers
there was and unloaded
gun in the house. Officers did have tenant at
location to sign permission to search form. One
of the officers did locate
rusted silver revolver in
a blue lunch box in one of
the bedrooms. Detective
did arrive on scene and
did receive a 710.30 from
defendant as well as take
photos of revolver. Evidence did then arrive on
scene to collect and P-10
revolver. Officers did
read Miranda rights to
defendant.
November 11, 2019
Skillen Avenue – Complainant reports his vehicle was taken without permission from his
driveway.
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November 11, 2019
Elmwood Avenue – Defendant arrested. Officers responded to a suspicious person on Norwood
Avenue. Defendant was
apprehended on Richmond Avenue. Before
being transported, defendant was found to be
in possession of a glass
crack pipe in his front
left pocket.
November 11, 2019
To n a w a n d a / Vu l c a n
Street – Defendant was
arrested on Buffalo Warrant. The complainant
states the suspect has
been calling her from
9/23/17 through and including 10/17/19. The
complainant states the
suspect did engage the
complainant in a verbal
argument over the phone
about the complainant’s
pregnancy. The suspect
did make threats regarding the complainant and
the people she is around.
Said actions by the suspect did violate order
of protection issued by
Buffalo Court by communication with the complainant via phone.

West Side

November 12, 2019
Breakenridge Street –
Complainant states suspect came to her house
and asked for the EBT
card to buy food for them
but never returned and
used all the money on it.
Complainant states she
didn’t know if he gave it
to anyone else or what he
has done with the card,
but he hasn’t been back.
Complainant did not give
permission for suspect to
keep the card.

??? TRIVIA ???
Senior

“Things found at Thanksgiving table.”

Word Scramble

1. ukytre _______________________________
2. ginssred _____________________________
3. leopel _______________________________
4. ayrper ______________________________
5. setopoa _____________________________
6. yrsrecanbr ___________________________
7. seip _________________________________
8. varyg________________________________
9. stulawn ______________________________
10. rumssikdtc ____________________________
The answers will be in next week’s Rocket OR you can find them on our Facebook page.
FREE MOVIE PASSES: M. Murdock, 118 Saranac Ave., 14216

November 11, 2019
West Ferry – Complainant reports that a
person unknown to him
did enter his home without permission. Complainant stated he woke
and discovered a male
teen, medium build,
braids and black shirt in
his home. Suspect fled
out the side door.
November 11, 2019
Lafayette Street – Complainant reports that
sometime overnight unknown suspect did damage her vehicle while
parked in the street. Vehicle did have damage to
driver door, rear quarter
panel and rear driver
side window. Damage approximately $700.00

Answers on page 7
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Northwest
Buffalo Beat
Why?

by Joe Bortz

Last week I mentioned
that the members of our
Kiwanis division of Western New York, raised
enough money to add a Pediatric Trauma Center to
Children’s Hospital here
in Buffalo. A major undertaking as the goal was one
million dollars. We did it
and it left us with a warm
feeling of accomplishment. This of course was
among other projects and
endeavors the clubs have,
to make the community a
better place to live.
Kiwanis is a service
club that has been in existence for over 75 years.
I joined and was the first
member of the North Buffalo club. NW Division of
the New York District. At
the time it was an exclusive all male membership.
Women were not allowed.
This was common with
service clubs at that time
as Lions, Rotary and others were all male organizations. Seemed to be

accepted, and even welcomed by most members
as that was the way it
was from the beginning.
The success and growth
indicated that there was
nothing wrong with an
all-male
organization.
That was then.
My previous experience with an all-male
group was our Holy Name
Society at our church, the
Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary on Albany
and School. I was a young
father raising a big family
on the West side of Buffalo. Neither my parents
nor my wife’s parents
were very religious, but
we were raised as Catholics. For some reason after our marriage my wife
and I become stronger in
our beliefs. As proof we
had eight children doing
what the Catholic religion
preaches. We became involved in the Church, she
taught art at the school
on a volunteer basis and

I became a lector and did
the readings and lead the
singing at mass on Sunday. We helped together
on Pre-Cana conferences
with couples about to be
wed. Our involvement
with the church was good
for us and our children
as they attended school
there.
When I was invited to
join the Holy Name Society, it was a no brainer
as I should belong. Like
I said it was all men and
we did a lot for the good
of the church. We did the
Bingo, many fund-raising
events, Catholic Charities, and lots of chores as
far as maintenance to the
church and property. It
was a great group of guys
and the friendships made
were everlasting, even to
this day. We even had our
own bowling league and
it was late-night getting
home. To ease the late
wait, I would stop and get
a sausage sandwich at the
Arkansas Grill on Grant
to bring home to my wife.
Those were great years
and lasted so long that
eventually my sons were
old enough to bowl with
me. None of us were good
bowlers.
After starting in business in North Buffalo I
was on many boards with

Personal friend of the Gecko®.
geico.com/buffalo-north

Timothy C. Lynch | 716-832-3253
1330 Niagara Falls Blvd | Tonawanda
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Happy Kwanians on the
ronto for a day trip.
women. YMCA, Community Center, Convention
Center, North Buffalo Business Association
and others. There did
not seem to be anything
egotistical about joining
a men’s group that excluded women. And for
many years it was great.
Our club in North Buffalo
continued to grow. We did
many good things for the
community as did all the
other chapters in their respective areas. For some
reason and to this day I
cannot understand why,
women found it offensive
to be shut out of any organization. They fought
in the courts, all men’s
clubs that did not allow
female memberships were
discriminatory. They won.
This made them happy
but did not set well with
the older male members.
For example, the New
York District of Kiwanis,
which I became an officer of, had a membership
of 14,000 men. With the
addition of women, one
would expect it to rise, it
dropped to 9,000. Many of
the older members just re-

bus on their way to Tosigned.
The suburban and
country clubs survived
but most of the city clubs
are gone. Riverside, West
Side, Kensington, East
Side, North Buffalo and
others are gone. The
downtown Buffalo club is
still there but not half of
what it used to be. Nothing against women as
they did come in and take
over. They became secretaries, treasurers, and
even presidents. Did most
of the work. It was welcomed in some cases and
not so welcome in others.
The meetings changed, no
more jokes, no more men’s
talk, the atmosphere just
changed, the comradery
was gone, and the attendance dropped. Guess
some of the men decided they were not needed
anymore and just left. My
question then and still is,
why? Why change something that was working
so well. What was offensive about an all-male
club. I do not recall any
movement for men to join
all-female clubs. There
still isn’t. Why?

BORTZ’S PICKS
WEEK ELEVEN NFL
Last weeks picks were the worst ever. 3-7. Gives
us 36-24 so far. Far from being good. Have to do
better this week or give up so here we go.

LOCAL OFFICE
Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all
situations. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076;
a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2019. © 2019 GEICO

Bills at Dolphins.......................................Bills
Steelers at Browns..................................Browns
Jaguars at Colts.......................................Colts
Broncos at Vikings...................................Vikings
Saints at Buccaneers...............................Saints
Jets at Redskins.......................................Redskins
Bengals at Raiders...................................Raiders
Patriots at Eagles....................................Eagles
Texans at Ravens.....................................Ravens
Cardinals at 49’ers...................................49’ers
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Seniority
Ask Rusty – Using a Restricted

Application to Maximize Benefits

Dear Rusty: I was born
on 1/14/1953, and my wife
was born on 6/27/1954. I
will have the largest Social Security benefit by 2
or 3 to one. She has been
retired for a year or so, but
I am working part time.
We planned on not taking
our SS until 70, since my
IRA and Social Security
will cover us until 90plus.
I want to maximize my SS
benefit in case we live past
then. I have read about a
restricted application and
file and suspend, but I get
conflicting information on
who must be born before
1/2/54. Is there anything
we can do besides wait to
70 to maximize our benefits? Signed: Wanting to
Maximize
Dear Wanting: How
you, as a married couple,
should plan your Social
Security depends largely
upon whether your wife
will be eligible for a spousal benefit from you and, if
so, how much her spousal
benefit will be. Your wife
will get a spousal benefit
from you if her own benefit
amount at her full retirement age (66) is less than
half of your benefit amount
at your full retirement age
(66). The difference between those two amounts
will be added to your wife’s
own benefit (from her own
work record) to become
her spousal benefit. At her
full retirement age (FRA)
she would get 50% of the
amount you were eligible
for at your FRA, which

you reached in January
2019. If your wife’s benefit at age 70 will be more
than her spousal benefit will be, then it would
be prudent for her to delay claiming until age 70
when her benefit will be
32% more than it would be
when she turns 66. However, if her spousal benefit will be more, it could
make sense for your wife
to file for her own benefit
first, which would allow
you to file a “restricted application for spousal benefits only.” Your wife cannot
file a restricted application because she was born
after January 1, 1954, but
you can file the restricted
application because you
were born before that (the
“File and suspend” option
which allowed your wife
to collect spouse benefits
while your benefits are
suspended is no longer
available).
Provided your current
finances, as well as your
health and expected longevity suggest you can
delay, it would be a wise
strategy for you to delay
claiming until age 70 because it will provide you
with the maximum possible monthly benefit and
also the most in cumulative lifetime benefits if you
attain at least “average”
longevity (about 84). This
would also give your wife
the highest possible survivor benefit should you predecease her (as your widow, your wife gets 100%
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of the benefit you were
receiving at your death).
Your wife cannot collect a
spousal benefit from you
until you start your own
benefits, but if she were
to choose to claim her own
Social Security retirement
benefit from her own work
record first (so you could
file the restricted application), she would switch to
her higher spousal benefit
when you claim.
So, if your wife’s spousal benefit will be her
highest benefit, as a cou-

ple you may wish to consider your wife filing for
her own benefit to start in
January (will be reduced
by about 3.3%) and, at that
time, you file a “restricted application for spousal benefits only” which
means you will collect 50%
of your wife’s (unreduced)
FRA benefit amount while
your own Social Security
benefit continues to earn
delayed retirement credits
(DRCs). DRCs are given
at the rate of 2/3rd of 1%
per month of delay (8% per

year of delay), up until age
70 when your benefit will
be 24% more than it would
be at age 67. Then, at age
70, when you switch from
the spousal benefit from
your wife to your own SS
retirement benefit, your
wife can file for her spousal benefit from you. If
you are, indeed, fortunate
enough to live well into
your 80s, the above will
provide you with considerably more in lifetime benefits than any other strategy you might consider.
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The Salvation Army Makes It Easier to Give

From page one.

are experiencing poverty
by donating to Salvation
Army programs, including food for the hungry,
shelter for the homeless, and Christmas assistance for families in
need,” said Major Ivan
Rock, Commander of The
Salvation Army’s Empire
State Division.

2770 Delaware Avenue
Kenmore, NY 14217
716.308.6561 Cell
716.881.1200 Office
maria@roncroftrealty.com

Maria C Bufalino
Real Estate Salesperson

Patronize our Advertisers!
nikki

This lovely lady of about 6 yrs of age is not a fan of shelter life.
She is a bit uneasy and nervous in her kennel itching to get out
of the noise, chaos and into a happier environment. She came
in with another dog as a stray and it’s hard to say what their
lives were like before the shelter. She is a sensitive soul and
she blossoms when away from the shelter breathing in fresh
air and having a human pal by her side. She does enjoy her
walks and will lean gently into you for some love and maybe
even a treat or two. She appears to be a very fast learner who
looks to please so training would be awesome for her. Nikki
has been spotted with a volunteer doing some jogging so she
would probably make a great exercise partner too! Nikki is a
bigger gal so she can be strong but with some time and patience she will learn good manners especially because she will
be far away from the shelter. Nikki really deserves a chance to
live a happy life, and be with a person who will appreciate all
that she is, and also what she can become. Please don’t judge
her in the kennel, get to know her one on one.....

programs for kids, and
other services to America’s most vulnerable populations year-round.
Donations are accepted at any of the thousands of traditional Red
Kettles found on street
corners and in front of
stores across the state, or
online at empire.salvationarmy.org.

124th Annual YMCA Turkey Trot
From page one.

This Week’s Featured Friends:

Now in its 129th year,
The Salvation Army’s
Red Kettle Campaign is
one of the oldest and largest charitable campaigns
in the world. Every year,
the campaign raises millions of dollars to provide
toys for kids at Christmas, clothes and shelter
for the homeless, food for
the hungry, after-school

the Delaware Family
YMCA (2564 Delaware
Ave, Buffalo) at 8:25 am.
Prizes will be awarded
for the best group and
individual costumes.
The Y is also seeking
volunteers, who play a
critical role in helping

See the video
on our
Facebook page!

to make sure this beloved Western New York
tradition is successful.
For a complete list of
volunteer
opportunities, information about
the costume contest, or
to register for the race,
please visit YMCATurkeyTrot.org.

Proceeds from the
YMCA Turkey Trot go directly the YMCA Buffalo
Niagara’s financial assistance program, which
helps connect families
in need with YMCA programs and services they
otherwise would be unable to afford.

Buffalo Academy of the Sacred Heart
First Quarter Honor Roll

The following Buffalo residents were recently named to Buffalo Academy of the
Sacred Heart’s honor roll for the first quarter of the 2019-2020 academic year:
Seniors: Jada Coffey, Muram Darfor, Emmanuela Deng Gac, Taspeya Hossain,
Eliza Rosen, Rory Schaeffer, Marissa Southern.
Juniors: Elianna Bush, Erin Cavanaugh, Kiara Cruzado, Wa Hi Da, Macayla
Glenn, Jacquelyn McDonnell, Alecia McGruder, Lauren Morse, Sa’Ron Ogden, Anneliese Przybyla, Karen Robinson, Janell Steed.
Sophomores: Felicitas Cordier, Lena DeBell, Layah Fortune, Isabella Rajecki,
Caoilin Schaeffer, Monet Thongchanh.
Freshwomen: Rylee Chamberlain, Iris Chase, Gour Deng Gac, Domonique Dowell, Grace Duggan, Paige Fortner, Gianna Gabriel, Rose Genco, Brooklyn Gordon,
Emma Mahoney, Grace McDonnell, Cincere McMillon, Ella Murphy, Brooke Pollock.

Pet ID: 42624344

716-851-5694

FREE CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $99.00
If you have an item that you’d like to sell, you can run a FREE classified
ad in the Buffalo Rocket if your item is priced less than $99.

	
  

Now Accepting Applications
NowStudios-4
Acceptingbedrooms
Applications
Studios-4 bedrooms
Contact us at:
Contact us at:
10
Durham
10 Durham Court
Court Buffalo
Buffalo NY
NY 14214
14214
716-883-3343
716-883-3343
Rent is based on Income

	
  

To advertise your item under $ 99.00 for FREE, fill out the form below
(your address will not be published) and mail it to:

Buffalo Rocket/Free Classified
9195 Main St., Clarence NY 14031

Buffalo Rocket FREE CLASSIFIED AD

– YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED –
Name: _______________________________________________
Address (Street, Town or City & Zip Code): ________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________
What do you want to sell? (title of item, like “Washing Machine”) ______________________
Describe the item in a few words: ________________________________________
How much do you want for the item: $_____ or FREE (circle) or CALL (circle)

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  	
  

	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

Phone Number where people interested in your item can reach you: ______________________

WEEK OF THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019

Buffalo Arts Studio’s
Annual Studio Artist
Exhibit and Sale will
showcase the work of our
32 Studio Artists and over
100 pieces of art across a
range of media will fill
both of our Gallery Spaces, our Community Space,
and our gift shop for this
exhibition. The range of
media includes painting,
sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, and more.
The Annual Studio
Artist Exhibit and Sale
will be on view from November 16 – December
21, 2019, with an Open
House and Reception
the evening of Saturday,
November 16, 2019 from
5-9pm. Donation-based
wine and beer will be
available and an assortment of delicious treats
will once again be provided by Ashker’s Juice Bar
and Current Catering.
Current Studio Artists
include: Jozef Bajus, Dennis Bertram, David Buck,
Tricia Butski, Claudia
Carballada, Linda Chodos, Michael Degnan,
Patrick Foran, Fotini
Galanes, Allan Hebeler,
Bryan Hopkins, Cheryl
Jackson, Travis Keller,

Matt Kenyon, George
Mai, Andrew McGarva,
Aprille Nace, Roberto
Pacheco, Tim Patch, Andrea Pawarski, Betty
Pitts Foster, Kathleen
Sherin, Alexandra Sperrazza, Deborah Stewart,
Dolores Ann Stievater,
Nancy Thayer, Phyllis
Thompson, Linda Toomey, Dana Tyrrell, Katie
Virag, Edreys Wajed, and
Muhammad Z Zaman.

Ten Lives Club Cat
Adoption Group has
the perfect gift to get
someone this holiday season when it seems like
they have everything.
Starting in December, the
nonprofit has an “Adopt a
Spot” program where
people can buy a cat cage
sponsorship for one of
their 15 cages at the Eastern Hills Mall. To be a
sponsor for three months
costs $150 and includes
a 3” x 5” sign that will
display a company logo,
photo of a loved one, or a
photo of a pet on the cat
condo. This is a great opportunity to make a dif-

Notice of Formation of Grimster
Family Cottage LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 10/24/19. Office location: Erie County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to the
LLC, 5374 Briercliff Dr. Hamburg
NY 14075. Purpose: Any lawful
activity.
51
PUBLIC AUCTION to satisfy overdue storage charges pursuant to
UCC Code Section 7- 209, 210,
and/or Articles 8 and 9, Sections
182, 184, 201, 201A-203 of the
Lien Law of the State of New York,
November 24, 2019 through December 1, 2019 online at www.
cashauction.com. The following
units will be auctioned from Metro Self Storage; UNIT BK010
DANIEL FARABEE, UNIT LL146
JOYCE HAYSLETT, UNIT LL106
m LUZ IRIZARRY PEREZ- all
units are contents of storage unit.

ference in our community
by supporting homeless
cats in the shelter. Cage
sponsorships are tax deductible and there is no
limit to the number of
cages people can sponsor. To find out more information on cage sponsorships please call Ten
Lives Club at 716-6465577. For information on
volunteering, donating,
or upcoming events, visit
their website at www.tenlivesclub.com.

Shakespeare In Delaware Park will present a Staged Reading of
William Shakespeare’s:
Christmas Carol written
by Ian Doescher and directed by Brian Cavanagh on Monday December
2, 2019 hosted at Bobby J’s Italian American
Grille, 204 Como Park
Blvd.
Cheektowaga,
14227.
The event begins at
6pm where you will enjoy a holiday gift bazaar,
Christmas carols by Amherst High School as well
as holiday hors d’oeuvres
and punch. Then at 7pm
the performance begins
with a bevy of Buffalo’s
most beloved performers,
including Buffalo’s own
Mike Randall as the infamous Scrooge.

with a DISPLAY AD in the ROCKET

Starting at $10 a week !!
Call Dennis Gallagher at 873-2594

Answers to Senior Trivia Buffalo Rocket Issue 45
November 7, 2019

What we think of in the Fall - Word Scramble
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

21

Colors
Leaves
Harvest
Short days
Chilly

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thanksgiving
Pumpkin
Cider
Apple picking
Chestnuts

CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.

21

PROPERTY EVALUATION
CERTIFICATE
This Certificate entitles you to an evaluation of
your property by a CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.
Real Estate professional.
Contact us and we will show you how much
your properly is worth in todays Marketplace.

Home Seller & Buyer Specialist
ISSUED BY: __________________________

CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc.
1705 Hertel Ave. ┃ Buffalo, NY 14216

Phone: 837-7000 ┃ Email: c21bal@aol.com
If your property is currently listed with a realtor, please disregard this offer, it is not
our intention to solicit realtors. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.
Clip and bring to CENTURY 21 Balesteri, Inc. for your free Property Evaluation

CLASSIFIED

LEGAL
United Agent Services LLC was
granted authority to conduct business in the state of New York on
July 25, 2019. The office in the
state of New York is located in Erie
county. The New York Secretary
of State is named as the agent for
service of process. The purpose of
the business is corporate support
services.
49
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FOR RENT

This list is an incomplete, representative sample only. All items
subject to redemption before sale,
and are sold “as is, where is.” 15%
Buyer’s Premium. Cash Auctions
885-2200.
47

FOR SALE
Antique
$20.00.
8542.

childs rocker.
Call 716-79651

Smith Korona electric
typewriter. $25 or best offer. 716-796-8542.
51

SERVICES

AFFORDABLE
LIVING!
Senior 55+ community,
rent as low as $555/month.
Includes all utilities plus
cable and internet.
Contact Mary Baty at
Brothers of Mercy
Senior Apts.

716-759-2122

Rides offered safe and dependable.10$ one way call
Karen 716 -603-5683. 49

TO PLACE YOUR

LEGAL NOTICE

Academic Adviser
Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the position of
Academic Adviser.
For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 months
Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the position of
Assistant Professor 10 months in Creative Studies.
For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer
and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

CLASSIFIED
ROCKET
CLASSIFIEDADS
ADS ININ THE
THE BUFFALO
BUFFALO ROCKET

IN THE BUFFALO ROCKET

CALL 873-2594

HELP WANTED

Puzzle on page three

GETGETRESULTS
RESULTS!
Call
at 861-3304
for Rates
& SpecialPromotions
Promotions
CallBarbara
DennisGilboy
at 873-2594
for Rates
& Special

Buffalo Rocket

AS SEEN IN THE
PAGE 8
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www.buffalorocket.com

$

5 OFF

VOTED

BEST ITALIAN SAUSAGE IN WNY
–BUFFALO SPREE

A Food Bill Of
$25.00 OR MORE

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

1191 HERTEL AVENUE

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS,
ONE COUPON PER ORDER * EAT-IN ONLY

Business Hours:

Voted Best Lasagna
#1 In Buffalo

Mon. - Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm
Saturday 7 am- 5 pm

www.johnnysmeats.com

By Customer Survey

MEAT SPECIALS

1122 HERTEL AVE. • BUFFALO, NY • WWW.JOEYSONHERTEL.COM

716.322.6209
FREE MOVIE PASSES: B. Baer, 71 Hecla St., 14216

GallaGher
PrintinG
Dennis M. GallaGher
yourprinter2507@aol.com
cell: (716) 361-5764

9195 Main Street, ClarenCe, new York 14031

(716) 632 • 0808 | (716) 632•8586 Fax
www.GallaGherPrintinG.coM
www.buffalorocket.coM

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

DELI & OTHER SPECIALS

Slab
Bacon

Fresh

Pork Tenderloin

$2.99 lb.

$3.89 $1.29
lb.

Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breasts

$1.99 lb.

Ex-Large
Eggs

Chicken
Pot Pies

$3.29

doz.

KOTINO’S BRAND
X-VIRGIN

Olive Oil

$8.95

ea.

750
ml.

Dear Customers,
With Thanksgiving rapidly approaching, we look forward to providing you
with the finest, freshest turkeys once again for the coming holiday season.

AMERICAN TASTING INSTITUTE GOLD MEDAL AWARD

Thoughtful, personalized service since 1977
••
••
••
••

FullService
Service
Full
AdvanceofofNeed
NeedPlanning
Planning
Advance
AftercareProgram
Program
Aftercare
FuneralTrusts/Medicaid
Trusts/MedicaidIrrevocableAccounts
IrrevocableAccounts
Funeral

In a national judging of major brands, Plainville Farms whole, fresh turkey has
been recognized for five consecutive years by the American Tasting Institute with
a Gold Medal Taste Award. A panel of professional chefs judged the products on
appearance, freshness, and taste. Plainville Farms was recognized as “excellent”
in all categories. The award is a testament to the efforts of all team members
at Plainville Farms.

PLAINVILLE FARMS TURKEYS $2.95 PER LB. - Order Now!
Place Your Orders Early!

Our family
helping your family
celebrate life.

3215 Delaware Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217
(716) 873-4774
FREE MOVIE PASSES: H. Cacciato, 29 Harvest Ave., 14216

Please Visit Our
SNYDER LOCATION
at
2071 Kensington Ave.

1545 HERTEL AVENUE  836-5411

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI

(2) Regular 14” Cheese
Pizzas

3.99 $16.99

Monday & Tuesday
Dine In Only
Starts 4 p.m.

$

Wednesday Night Special

All You Can Eat
Soup, Salad, Pizza & Pasta Bar

FROM 4-8 P.M!.
DINE IN ONLY

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

9.99

$

All You
You Can
Can Eat
All
Eat
Pizza & Salad Bar
Pizza & Salad Bar

6.99
8.99

E ININ
DDIINNE
ONLY! $ $

ONLY!

MONDAY--SATURDAY
SATURDAY1111A.M.
A.M.TOTO2 P.M.
2 P.M.
MONDAY

LARGE 5 TOPPING PIZZA
Veggie or Meat
Red, White or Bleu Cheese Sauces Available

19.30

$

ALL DAY MONDAY

EVERYDAY
SPECIAL

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
& 20 WINGS
$

2.50 OFF 3.00 OFF

$
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Check out our website: www.bobandjohns.com

The Wellington Pub
NEXT TO BOB & JOHNS

1541HERTEL AVENUE • 833-9899

BANQUET ROOM
ACCOMMODAT ES
UP TO 45 PEOPLE
Call for Reservations

Voted BUFFALO’S BEST

FISH FRY
by Artvoice

SERVED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

FULL MENU
AVAILABLE FOR
TAKE OUT

visit us online! www.buffalorocket.com

